
Traditional food of Satakunta region 

 

 

The traditional Satakunta buffet table is widely known for its variety. It ought to strain with 

delicacies. It is popular for example in family festivals: birthdays, weddings and funerals. 

The typical Satakunta buffet table includes a variety of fish dishes because the region lies 

by the Gulf of Bothnia. In ancient times, there used to be lots of salmon also in the river 

Kokemäenjoki which runs through the region. In those times salmon belonged to the 

everyday table. In addition to salmon, herring, Baltic herring and whitefish were and still 

are the most important ones. They can be served for instance salted, cold and warm 

smoked and raw spiced. 

 

Because of the cold climate, Finns traditionally had a lot of root vegetables. They were 

easy to keep over winter in the cellar. The traditional Satakunta festival table always had a 

salad of mixed chopped beetroot and carrot with cream sauce. Nowadays also many kinds 

of fresh salads have become common: tomato-onion salad and mixed green salad among 

others. Root vegetables are also used in various casseroles, made for example of carrot, 

swede or potato. They are mashed and baked slowly in the oven. These casseroles are 

also popular Christmas food all over the country. Naturally the table also has meat: pork or 

beef. For children there are meatballs - allowed to adults, too.                                              

   



There must also be homemade soft cheese. For many people the most delicious cheese is 

made of goat’s milk. However, goat milk is not always available these days so the cheese 

is normally made of cow’s milk. 

 

Bread is omnipresent in the Finnish table: rye bread, sour milk loaf, barley bread called 

kakko in Finnish or crisp bread. Recently many Finns have discovered low carb diet which 

has lead to a decrease in consumption of bread in general. 

 

A typical dessert would be a jelly made of berries. It is often made of sea buckthorns, 

which grow naturally only in Satakunta seaside areas. Its berries are really rich in vitamin 

C and taste strong. Coffee and a layer cake with some biscuits can also be served instead 

of dessert. 

   

 

There is something special in the Finnish coffee drinking culture. We are the biggest coffee 

consumers in the world. The minute you enter your friend’s house, you are offered coffee. 

Many Finns can’t wake up, work or go to sleep without coffee. In the old times it was said 

that coffee has to be accompanied by at least seven different pastries. Fortunately, 

nowadays sweet buns and a cake or a pie is enough. 

   



    

Satakunta location on a map of Finland 

 

 

 

 

Questions:  

1. What are the most popular fish in Satakunta table? 

2. Why is the tradition of eating root vegetables so strong? 

3. What do children prefer to have in the festival table? 

4. Why has the consumption of bread decreased? 

5. Which berry is native to Satakunta region? 

6. Why can’t Finland be considered a tea drinker’s paradise? 
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